
Your ultimate guide to
candidate experience
after the pandemic

The COVID-19 pandemic was a true watershed 
event – and recruitment will never be the same 
again. Read this guide to discover how to 
capitalize on the Great Reallocation, by 
transforming your candidate experience.
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OR

Frustrated. 
Demoralised. 

Small. 

Valued. 
Appreciated. 
Heard. 

We’re all so over-exposed to the buzzword of 

“candidate experience” that it’s easy to forget

the real people and powerful emotions 

underpinning it. 

But powerful emotions compel action – and it’s 

not so easy to forget the consequences of 

those.

You butt up against them every day.
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It’s plummeting applications

It’s mid-process withdrawals 

It’s curt candidate calls

It’s ignored interview requests 

t s ob o ers dec ined

It’s declining application quality 

It’s unhappy hiring managers

It’s poor reviews

t s obs ettin harder to

It’s increasing recruitment costs

It’s heat from the C-suite 

It’s a workforce that can’t keep up

n the ipside de i erin a reat candidate e perience

fuels organisations’ strategic goals by making it  

easier, cheaper, and faster to hire the talent you need. 

That’s become even more important thanks to the 

pandemic. The working world has irrevocably shifted. 

Changing customer expectations mean organisational 

models are having to adapt fast, and organisations are 

racing to adapt their workforce accordingly. 

But at the same time, what the workforce wants has 

changed. The pandemic has forced a major reckoning, 

with many employees asking new questions of their 

employers and the working world. Employers urgently 

need people to help them pivot and fuel business 

recovery — but jobseekers aren’t playing ball. 

he e ects o poor candidate e perience:
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This new era is being dubbed the Great Resignation,

with record numbers of employees either switching jobs

or quitting the workforce altogether.

41%

A recent global study found 41% of workers 

are considering quitting or changing 

professions this year, for example. 

https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20210629-the-great-resignation-how-employers-drove-workers-to-quithttps://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20210629-the-great-resignation-how-employers-drove-workers-to-quitA recent global study found 41% of workers https://www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20210629-the-great-resignation-how-employers-drove-workers-to-quitA recent global study found 41% of workers 

ut that s actua reat news because heres the thin : the ipside o the reat

Resignation is the Great Reallocation of talent. Recruiters are under colossal pressure, 

but you also have a unique opportunity to become an employer of choice, staking an 

unbeatable lead in the never-ending war for talent.

Candidate experience is central to that mission. 
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In this guide, we’ll explore the long-term costs

of poor candidate experience, examine what 

candidates really want, and share heaps of 

practical guidance informed by the real-world 

recruitment teams already making great progress. 

Because CX is the decisive strategic lever for 

organisation’s post-pandemic success.

Let’s talk about how you seize it.

organisation’s post-pandemic success.

Let’s talk about how you seize it.
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Candidate experience has been getting more important for years, 

than s to se era con er in trends:

The long-term cost of getting 
candidate experience wrong
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For businesses. Customers want new things in new 

ways, impacting the shape of the workforce needed

to deliver. New skills have emerged and change fast, 

driving recruitment needs. And the market is 

increasingly competitive, with many organisations often 

vying for the same space. Recruitment is both harder 

and more urgent, thanks to this competitive pressure. 

For employees. The typical employee no longer trades 

decades of loyal tenure for stability and some measure 

o nancia securit . ompetiti e pressure creates

plenty of other opportunities if current employers fall 

short, and employees who prioritise developing 

in-demand s i s can e pect ma or nancia ains.

Meanwhile it’s easier than ever to work from anywhere, 

opening up opportunities on a global stage.

Employees have more choice than ever, and employers 

are desperate or the ri ht peop e to he p u their

strategy. That translates into a landscape where 

candidates hold all the cards. In that context the 

candidate experience is central, as a major driver 

of recruitment delivery. 

nd then addin ue to the a read red-hot re came

the pandemic. Those macro trends accelerated, with 

organisations needing to pivot overnight to continue 

meeting customer demands and employees overnight 

re-evaluating the status quo.

As the Great Reallocation sweeps across the world, 

organisations will rise or fall based on their recruitment 

— and by extension, based on their candidate 

experience. 
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Laying out the stakes
Candidate experience matters so much because it doesn’t just matter now. It has long-reaching 

implications into the future of your recruitment – and accordingly, the future of the business. 

Let’s say you run recruitment for a global restaurant chain. 

At strategic level the business has recognised you’re losing market share to a new market entrant because you’re 

battling a reputation for poor service. Compounding the issue is a high attrition rate, which pushes recruitment into 

ire i htin mode.

To help improve customer service, recruitment is charged with improving quality-of-hire, accelerating time-to-hire, 

increasin i -rate and impro in onboardin . ut our team are a read e treme pushed or time. t s a hi h-

o ume industr so ou re ie din thousands o app ications on a sma raction e en et a response. an

candidates ind wor e sewhere be ore ou e en inter iew them. nd when ou do o er inter iews the best

candidates can rare ma e the times ou o er because the re at wor themse es.

Plus, the recruitment process is enormously inconsistent because you’re engaging with busy hiring managers 

07across hundreds o restaurants. nd onboardin is patch at best.



That has immediate consequences – like high drop-outs, slow time-to-hire, missed opportunities to hire great people, 

and poor on-the-job performance. But the real damage comes longer-term, as negative reviews and feedback 

compound into employer brand damage.

That’s a hard cycle to break free from.

Because suddenly, your poor candidate experience doesn’t only impact your immediate candidates – it impacts all 

possible future candidates too. It’s the people who read your advert but apply to a competitor instead. It’s the 

growing negative Glassdoor reviews. It’s the escalating disquiet among existing employees, who’re juggling too many 

shifts and are unhappy with what your brand has become. It’s the ever-increasing pressure on recruitment as attrition 

escalates and hiring gets constantly harder.

Now, instead of helping solve the business’ strategic issues, you’re making it worse by actively contributing to a poor 

brand perception. Customers get increasingly poor service from increasingly harried employees in an accelerating 

downwards cycle.  

ecruitment shou d be a strate ic business partner but instead it s a cost-centre prob em-creator pro itabi it -eater.

Candidate experience isn’t the only factor this hinges on. But it’s a big one. 
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Luckily, candidate experience might be 

multi-faceted but it’s not complicated. 

Let’s dig into the things candidates are 

looking for, and practical actions you can 

take to meet (and exceed!) those 

expectations. 
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Let’s start by looking at what candidates typically want. 

Improving your 
candidates’ experience 

1
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What do 
candidates want?

Transparency.

Candidates want to be 

kept in the loop about 

how their application is 

proceeding and clarity 

over what to expect in 

the future, like timelines 

and interview process. 

Speed.

Candidates are your 

customers – and like 

customers, they don’t 

like being kept waiting. 

ast e cient

recruitment process 

proves you value your 

candidates’ time. 

Convenience.

Candidates want an 

application experience 

that works around 

them ttin seam ess

into their already-busy 

lives. An experience 

that empowers them to 

put their best foot 

forwards, without 

wasting time. 

Fairness.

Candidates want to feel 

they’ve, and everyone 

else, has been treated 

fairly, without 

discrimination. They 

want to trust if they join 

you, you’ll be 

an employer who 

prioritises ED&I. 

https://tribepad.com/article/candidate-Candidates are your https://tribepad.com/article/candidate-Candidates are your 

experience-needs-improving/customersexperience-needs-improving/customers – and like experience-needs-improving/ – and like experience-needs-improving/

https://tribepad.com/article/12-hands-an employer who https://tribepad.com/article/12-hands-an employer who 
on-ways-to-build-a-fair-and-inclusive-
recruitment-process-and-culture/prioritises ED&I. recruitment-process-and-culture/prioritises ED&I. 

https://tribepad.com/article/candidate-experience-needs-improving/
https://tribepad.com/article/12-hands-on-ways-to-build-a-fair-and-inclusive-recruitment-process-and-culture/


None of those eight things are rocket science – but organisations consistently fall short. 

hat s antastic news or ou because it means it s not that di cu t to o er a stand-out

candidate experience in your space and make inroads into becoming an employer of choice.

Remember – there’ll be winners from this great reallocation of talent. 

This next chapter will help you take the right steps to make sure that’s you. 12

Honesty. 

Candidates don’t 

always expect to get 

hired – but they do 

want honest input into 

why they’re not right, if 

that’s the case. And 

honest communication 

about why delays 

might’ve happened. 

Empathy. 

Job-seeking can be 

frustrating, 

anxiety-inducing, and 

stressful. Candidates 

want to feel you 

understand their 

experience, and treat 

them with compassion 

and empathy. 

Respect. 

Nobody wants to feel 

like a number. However 

early in your process, 

candidates look for 

si na s that their e ort

applying and interest in 

you is reciprocated and 

respected.

Support.

Whether it’s help 

preparing for a video 

interview, navigating 

your application 

journey, or information 

about your company, 

candidates want to feel 

supported while they 

engage with you. 
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When you think about candidate experience, you 

probably focus on your permanent workforce. But 

contingent workers are becoming an increasingly 

critical part of today’s successful workforces, 

especially after the pandemic has proven the 

urgent need for agility. 

A note on contractors, 
freelancers, and temps



Being an employer of choice for freelancers, 

contractors, and temps is becoming equally 

important as for employees – and will dictate how 

agile and resilient your organisation is into the 

uture. erin an e ce ent contractor candidate 

experience is crucial – so when you read through 

this section, think about how you can apply these 

tips to your contingent as well as permanent 

recruitment. 

Today’s most successful enterprises are 

increasin remo in e ib e hirin rom under

the procurement umbrella and moving towards a 

total talent management approach. That’s coming 

hand-in-hand with the rise of integrated talent 

suites that include end-to-end freelancer 

management capability. 

Let’s go. 

https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/Being an employer of choice for freelancers, https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/Being an employer of choice for freelancers, https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/Being an employer of choice for freelancers, 

https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/contractors, and tempshttps://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/contractors, and temps is becoming equally https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/ is becoming equally https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/contractors, and tempshttps://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/contractors, and tempshttps://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/contractors, and temps is becoming equally 
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https://tribepad.com/article/is-this-forgotten-factor-hurting-your-candidate-experience-and-flexible-workforce/
https://tribepad.com/article/is-this-forgotten-factor-hurting-your-candidate-experience-and-flexible-workforce/
https://tribepad.com/flex-contractor-management/
https://tribepad.com/flex-contractor-management/
https://tribepad.com/article/7-ways-to-become-an-employer-of-choice-for-freelancers-and-contractors/


Recruiters would struggle to navigate today’s hiring landscape 

without automation, especially if you’re battling huge application

volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to 

streamline costs, increasing pressure on recruitment teams to do 

more with less.

A blessing or a curse?
Recruitment automation 

https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-vowithout automation, especially if you’re battling huge application https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/without automation, especially if you’re battling huge application without automation, especially if you’re battling huge application without automation, especially if you’re battling huge application https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/without automation, especially if you’re battling huge application https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/

https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to https://tribepad.com/article/using-rec-tech-to-manage-soaring-application-volumes/volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to volumes. And post-pandemic almost every business is looking to 
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In other words – automation is recruiters’ best friend. 

But what about for candidates? Is recruitment 

automation a necessar e i that impro es e cienc

at the expense of the candidate experience, or can 

technology help improve CX?

80%

More than 80% of recruiters agree 

recruitment automation improves 

their productivity 

HubSpot

Recruiting Automation Trends Report

16

https://cdn2.hubspot.net/hubfs/202646/Recruiting%20Automation%20Trends%20Report%20(Final).pdf


In the positives’ corner…

IF YOU DO ONE THING…

Add a section on your website or during your 

app ication ow that e p ains in c ear an ua e

exactly how, where and why you use automation. 

a e the bene ts to our candidates c ear i e

“we use automation to speed up our internal 

review process, so you get feedback 

as fast as possible”. 

In the negatives corner…

https://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiringhttps://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiringhttps://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiringhttps://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiringhttps://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiring
https://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiring

https://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiring
https://learn.tribepad.com/en-gb/hybrid-hiring
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Automation increases recruiters’ productivity, 

which ultimately accelerates time-to-hire. 

Often dramatically. 

Automation introduces consistency, which 

contributes to a fair, inclusive hiring process.

Automation ensures candidates have the info 

and support they need, when they need it.

Automation allows personalisation at scale, so 

candidates who might otherwise have been 

ghosted do get timely feedback. 

Automation often allows recruiters to screen 

candidates using AI, automatically shortlisting the 

best – so the best people get the fastest service.

Discover 15 ways to automate your recruitment 

process. 

https://tribepad.com/article/15-ways-to-automate-your-recruitment-process/Discover 15 ways to automate your recruitment https://tribepad.com/article/15-ways-to-automate-your-recruitment-process/Discover 15 ways to automate your recruitment 

https://tribepad.com/article/15-ways-to-process. https://tribepad.com/article/15-ways-to-process. automate-your-recruitment-process/process. automate-your-recruitment-process/process. automate-your-recruitment-process/

Automation can perpetuate built-in biases, unless 

we’re careful to review our criteria through a fair 

and inclusive lens.

Automation often gets a negative rep – and CX 

is all about feelings. For example, our recent 

Hybrid Hiring report showed 60% of candidates 

feel they’d have a fairer chance if they were 

dealing with a human.

https://tribepad.com/article/15-ways-to-automate-your-recruitment-process/


Most recruiters agree hiring managers are one 

of their biggest bottlenecks. 

Unplug your biggest bottleneck.
The hiring manager experience 
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Jobvite
Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Report

43%

https://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/https://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/https://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Reporthttps://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/Recruiter Nation Report
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56% of recruiters say their

biggest recruitment bottleneck 

is hiring managers moving candidates

through hiring stages. 

56%

43% say it’s hiring managers

reviewing CVs too slowly.  

https://www.jobvite.com/2017-recruiter-nation-report/


The upshot is, getting managers engaged with your process is a crucial part

of improving your candidate experience. And one that’s often neglected. 

That makes collaboration frustrating – and it also has a huge impact

 on the candidate experience, both directly and indirectly.

Indirectly, because the slower your hiring managers move the longer your 

recruitment process takes. Many candidates won’t know exactly

why your process is so slow – nor care – but their end experience 

is the same. Slow is slow.

Directly, because many candidates meet hiring managers personally. 

irin mana ers orm an essentia part o candidates inter iew e perience

on the eedbac the et on their impression o compan and team cu ture.
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ome pointers:

1
Next time you upgrade your recruitment technology, prioritise ease-of-use.

The candidate experience hinges on the hiring manager experience. If hiring managers can’t 

intuitively use your hiring tech, even with weeks and months 

without touching it, they simply won’t. 2
3

Understand why hiring managers might be sceptical about recruitment, and work on 

improving your own side of the partnership. For example, do you truly understand the roles 

ou recruit or or cou d our brie n process use some wor

Here are ten things your hiring managers might hate about you…

relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/

Be proactive about driving engagement, and embrace hiring managers as partners to your 

recruitment process. For example, several Tribepad customers run interactive, educational 

recruitment workshops with managers to build engagement and gain process consensus 

before active hiring can start. Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils 

builds engagement with hiring managers.builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.

https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/before active hiring can start. https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /before active hiring can start. Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-
relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/
https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-
relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/
https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-
relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/
https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-
relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/
https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-Learn how Simon Pollen of Richmond & Wandsworth Councils https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-
relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/
https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /

https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.https://tribepad.com/article/6-ways-recruiters-can-strengthen-stakeholder-relationships-from-richmond-and-wandsworth-councils/builds engagement with hiring managers.
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4
5

Educate your hiring managers to understand why your process matters. It might be obvious 

from your point-of-view but hiring managers probably know little about how competitive the 

hiring market is, or how much time-to-hire matters. They care deeply about bringing the 

right person into their team and don’t want to make mistakes – they might not realise that 

extending the interview process and taking four days to deliberate are counterintuitive.  
6

Get your recruitment reporting up to scratch. It’s hard to encourage good behaviour if you 

can t spot bad beha iour. ecti e reportin with b -person and b -sta e brea downs

will bring maverick hiring manager behaviour into the light, so you can address and resolve. 

Also, good reporting is your biggest ally – show them the before and after results

when you do things your way.

hGet your recruitment reporting up to scratch. It’s hard to encourage good behaviour if you hGet your recruitment reporting up to scratch. It’s hard to encourage good behaviour if you ttps://tribepad.com/article/a-modern-approach-to-recruitment-reporting/Get your recruitment reporting up to scratch. It’s hard to encourage good behaviour if you ttps://tribepad.com/article/a-modern-approach-to-recruitment-reporting/Get your recruitment reporting up to scratch. It’s hard to encourage good behaviour if you ttps://tribepad.com/article/a-modern-approach-to-recruitment-reporting/
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reate o ernance. ecide the optimum wa ou want our hirin mana ers to beha e

or the best possib e candidate e perience. hen create a process hirin mana ers can easi

o ow and mandate accountabi it . ou need - e e bu -in . or e amp e i ou want

hirin mana ers to i e eedbac on short isted candidates create a short orm to comp ete

within two da s with esca ation to the appropriate channe s i the continuous don t.

https://tribepad.com/article/a-modern-approach-to-recruitment-reporting/


IF YOU DO ONE THING…

Create a short document for hiring managers that walks through your 

end-to-end recruitment process. Include info about what happens when, 

who’s responsible for what, optimum timelines for each stage, 

and consequences when those timelines aren’t followed. Where possible, 

include click-throughs or directions for relevant resources at each stage 

– like interview guidelines, or a guide to using your ATS.
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Rejection hurts

new hire who s oatin on c oud nine wi probab or i e and

or et a most an thin . ut somethin i e more candidates

ha e an e perience with our brand than ou hire. a be e en

or more in hi h- o ume industries.

oat i e a butter
stin i e a bee

new hire who s oatin on c oud nine wi probab or i e an

or et a most an thin . ut somethin i e more candidates

ha e an e perience with our brand than ou hire. a be e en
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he reason candidate e perience is so di cu t is because re ection

hurts. hat s as much a act o i e as the birds and the bees. ut that

doesn t mean re ection is outside our contro . he e is to ta e the

stin out as much as ou can.

andidates that et constructi e eedbac and mo e to a ta ent poo are

our times more i e to app or uture ro es. ow ou create ad ocac

amon st candidates that don t et the ob mi ht turn out to be a critica

dri er o our uture success

oswa roup

oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport
https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u
oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport
https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u
oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport
https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition uhttps://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition u -report- na /
oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport

-report- na /
oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport

-report- na /
https://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition uoswa - rid a ent c uisition eporthttps://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition uoswa - rid a ent c uisition eporthttps://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition uoswa - rid a ent c uisition eporthttps://www. oswa .com/ - oswa - - rid-ta ent-ac uisition uoswa - rid a ent c uisition eport -report- na /oswa - rid a ent c uisition eport
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hat mean di erent thin s dependin

where in our recruitment process

re ection happens. he more time and

e ort candidates ha e in ested with ou

the more time and e ort ou shou d in est

in how ou re ect them.

hether ou re sendin an automated

re ection emai emai in persona

ma in a uic ca or as in our hirin

mana er to ca some uni ersa princip es

app :

e rm. eep interactions reasonab short

and to-the-point. on t en a e with barter-

in and what-i s.

e rate u . he a era e obsee er spends

hours a wee app in or ro es. wa s

than our candidates or their time and

e ort.

e constructi e. here possib e i e

eedbac but ne er eedbac that has no

constructi e an e. e p candidates row.

e united. oid phrases i e i it had been

up to me . resent a united ront e en i

theres been much interna

disa reement.

he a era e obsee er spendshttps://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-he a era e obsee er spendshe a era e obsee er spendshe a era e obsee er spendsurprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irehe a era e obsee er spendshe a era e obsee er spends
https://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-hours a wee app in or ro es.https://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-hours a wee app in or ro es.hours a wee app in or ro es.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irehours a wee app in or ro es.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irehours a wee app in or ro es.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irehours a wee app in or ro es.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irehours a wee app in or ro es.hours a wee app in or ro es.

e c ear. earin rom an emp o er is an

adrena ine- ue ed moment that can ea e

candidates ee in o . ea e no room

or misunderstandin .
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e rm. eep interactions reasonab short

and to-the-point. on t en a e with barter-

in and what-i s.

e rate u . he a era e obsee er spends

hours a wee app in or ro es. wa s

than our candidates or their time and

e ort.

e constructi e. here possib e i e

eedbac but ne er eedbac that has no

constructi e an e. e p candidates row.

e united. oid phrases i e i it had been

up to me . resent a united ront e en i

theres been much interna

disa reement.

e persona .

e ection is aw ward so

there s a tendenc to

hide behind bein

impersona . on t. it

with the discom ort and

en a e i e a human.

e uture- ocused.

most-per ect

candidates mi ht be

per ect or another ro e

or ne t ear. ou d

o e to hear rom them

a ain te them.

e consistent.

ne-to-one ca s can be

the most compassionate

orm o re ection but

create ramewor s and

trainin to aid

consistenc .
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IF YOU DO ONE THING…

Review your rejection email template for CVs 

that don’t pass your initial screening. This is 

the biggest recruitment touchpoint, usually by 

considerable distance, so improvements here 

ladder into the widest impact.

And if your ATS supports it, 

use a delay so applicants don’t get a 

demoralising instant rejection. 
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Hi Sarah, Jenny here from COMPANY X. 

I’m sorry, it’s bad news. I know nobody likes getting these emails but 

unfortunately your CV isn’t right for the Project Manager position you applied 

for on Tuesday 16th May.

We get hundreds of applications so please don’t be too disheartened – and 

please don’t let this put you off applying for other roles in the future. 

We’d love you to join our talent community, here, if you’d like to hear about 

future opportunities. 

Thanks for your time and effort applying – and best of luck with other roles. 

Jenny 

ere s a uic e amp e:



hat don t impress me much
hi t our attitude

o bac not too man ears and the power ba ance used to ie
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ind our s and s. o throu h our

recruitment ourne and ma e sure ou re

than in candidates or their time and

e ort re u ar and sincere .

e a stic er or detai . a e a microscope

to our process e er moment adds up:

are ou ma imisin our chances to ma e

a reat impression

n est into reat emp o er brandin . on t

e pect candidates to come to ou un ess

ou pro e wh the shou d.

iew inter iews as a two-wa process.

andidates use inter iews to au e our

ua it as an emp o er. n ite and be
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pa the price or our interna
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impro ement opportunities
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ca -to-actions submission messa es
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o ideo inter iew
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specia i ou re usin one-wa pre-recorded inter iews as a
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ome candidates mi ht

e perience accessibi it

capabi it or con dence

issues usin techno o

that cou d ha e been

a oided in-person.

ome candidates mi ht

ee recruitment teams use

one-wa inter iews to

rep ace ace-to- ace

inter iews so ee the et

ess chance to shine.

ome candidates mi ht

ace technica issues i e

poor bandwidth or audio

a that noc them o

their stride and impact

their con dence.

ut on the other hand...



timate we thin as oud e pect rom peop e whose product port o io inc udes ideo

inter iewin ideo o ers heaps o ad anta es o er traditiona inter iews.

ideo inter iew is a antastic ocation-a nostic a ternati e to in-person inter iews and

e ibi it is becomin one o the ma or di erentiators or brands toda . howin our

commitment durin recruitment can on be a ood thin or candidate e perience.

us usin a dedicated recruitment ideo inter iew p at orm means ou can ta e ad anta e

o bene ts i e automatic recordin and accessibi it options that e e ate the candidate

e perience o er the i es o oom.

hat said not e er candidate wi ee natura con dent and empowered b ideo inter iew

and as we e said candidate e perience is a about sub ecti e impressions.
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reate support materia s pre-inter iew

wa throu hs and p at orm-embedded

he p to boost candidates con dence.

p ain to candidates wh ou use ideo

inter iew and the bene ts rom their

perspecti e to encoura e their support.

se a p at orm with bui t-in accessibi it

unctiona it and i candidates stru e

or whate er reason o er a ternati es.

er se -boo in inter iew

unctiona it or i e inter iews so

candidates can boo into pre-a reed

s ots that suit their schedu e.

ere are our simp e wa s to

miti ate the potentia ne ati es:



reate a pre-inter iew in ormation pac to send to candidates to

uide them throu h our process. e them e act what to

e pect out ine our e pected time ines or re iewin answer

common uestions and share tips to he p them inter iew their

best.

emember this is a so an emp o er brandin opportunit so it

cou d be a reat p ace to sprin e a taste o our cu ture.

ope u ou e ot some abu ous ideas to put into action but

et s not ea e it there. n this ast chapter we share two

rea -wor d e amp es o or anisations toda who re ma in

antastic pro ress trans ormin their candidate e perience.
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andidate e perience
trans ormation in action

andidate e perience has been a ma or topic o con ersation or

ears i not decades but man or anisations ha e made on

patch and s ow pro ress. ot so or the two or anisations in this

chapter.

hese recruitment teams pro e with a s stematic strate ic

approach ou can trans orm our candidate e perience ast. nd

turn our recruitment into a strate ic e er or the or anisations

success.
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e eatin competition
rom a sides

ichmond and andsworth ounci s

ith emp o ees and hires per ear ichmond and

andsworth ounci s ser e more than ha a mi ion

residents. ettin the ri ht peop e in p ace is crucia to e ecti e

ser in this ar e communit but recruitment

is o ten a ma or cha en e.



he pub ic sector t pica has a poor reputation and recruitment teams are batt in reduced

resources and stretched bud ets. andidate e perience is a crucia di erentiator.

ut the recruitment team aced some serious issues:

ac o consistenc throu hout recruitment

ecruitment process wasn t mobi e responsi e

o inte ration with socia media accounts

era their candidate e perience was s ow dis oined outdated and not inc usi e doin

itt e to address ne ati e perceptions about the sector. tru in to compete or ta ent both

rom the pri ate sector and rom other pub ic sector or anisations it was time to act.
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reated app ication ourne s or each

ro e to simp i and persona ise

candidates e periences.

mbedded di ita contracts and

onboardin unctiona it to stream ine

and acce erate the oinin process or

success u candidates.

erhau ed candidate emai temp ates to

be more we comin inc usi e and

on-brand.

mpowered candidates to mana e

pro es search obs and app usin an

de ice with the ribepad mobi e- rst

p at orm.

reated partnership mode with hirin

mana ers to educate and empower

participation used ribepad to create

speci c simp e hirin mana er iews.

n ested new created time in

communit outreach wor in with

uture candidate poo s to support them

with recruitment uestions.

https://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-participation used ribepad to createhttps://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-participation used ribepad to createparticipation used ribepad to createparticipation used ribepad to createurprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- ireparticipation used ribepad to createparticipation used ribepad to create
https://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-speci c simp e hirin mana er iews.https://press.careerbui der.com/ - - - ew- areer ui der- tud - n ei s-speci c simp e hirin mana er iews.speci c simp e hirin mana er iews.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irespeci c simp e hirin mana er iews.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irespeci c simp e hirin mana er iews.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irespeci c simp e hirin mana er iews.urprisin - ust- nows- or- ob- ee ers-and- ompanies- oo in -to- irespeci c simp e hirin mana er iews.speci c simp e hirin mana er iews.

or in with ribepad the :
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https://tribepad.com/case-stud /richmond-and-wandsworth-recruitin -the-best-to-ser e-the-communit /https://tribepad.com/case-stud /richmond-and-wandsworth-recruitin -the-best-to-ser e-the-communit /

esu ts:

increase in app ications rom -

reduction in incomp ete app ications

ecruitment spend and ad spend s ashed

ime-to-hire decreased dramatica

i -rates increased

ontinua e ce ent eedbac rom candidates

ncreased hirin mana er en a ement and participation

tren thened uture recruitment pipe ine

read the case stud .

https://tribepad.com/case-study/richmond-and-wandsworth-recruiting-the-best-to-serve-the-community/


https://tribepad.com/case-stud /richmond-and-wandsworth-recruitin -the-best-to-ser e-the-communit /

ribepad a ows the recruitment team to demonstrate the

number o obs ad ertised b directorate. rucia we re ab e

to dri down into the arious recruitment sta es. his is e to

seein where there ma be de a s a owin us to identi and

i the issues and impro e our ser ice.

he di ersit data on o er is rich and compe in and a crucia

e ement o an modern .

imon o en trate ic esourcin a ent c uisition

ana er ichmond and andsworth



a in irst impressions count

i nature enior i est e

or i nature enior i est e who pro ide award-winnin

u ur residentia nursin and dementia care reputation is

e er thin . heir e ceptiona e e s o care hin e on the thousands

o peop e who ma e up their wor orce rom nursin and care

assistants to che s administration and house eepin .



ut the care industr batt es e treme sta shorta es especia o hi h- ua it app icants.

mpro in their candidate e perience was crucia or i nature to compete in this andscape

sendin a c ear messa e about their u ur brand rom the rst touchpoint.

i nature were acin se era bi cha en es:

en th app ication and screenin process.

nconsistent process than s to decentra ised recruitment.

nconsistent onboardin rom bus home mana ers.

timate these issues meant i nature was stru in to hire the peop e the needed to

maintain the hi h- ua it care their customers depend on.
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or in with ribepad the :

ui t emai pac s or ast consistent

on-brand communication.

dded unctiona it persona isin

comms b channe pre erence.

reated a post-recruitment e perience

uestionnaire or candidates.

entra ised isibi it o er hirin across a

homes to impro e consistenc .

utomated onboardin and e-contracts

or more con enient aster oinin .

dded uic pp unctiona it or

easier uic er app ications.

dded -based automatic screenin to

acce erate screenin .

arnessed reportin to understand

bott enec s and tar et impro ement.



https://trello.com/c/GADMmblW/300-candidate-experience-whitepaper-aug-2https://trello.com/c/GADMmblW/300-candidate-experience-whitepaper-aug-2https://trello.com/c/GADMmblW/300-candidate-experience-whitepaper-aug-2https://trello.com/c/GADMmblW/300-candidate-experience-whitepaper-aug-2

   Hired 800+ people in 16-months.

   Saved £2M by decreasing agency use in          

   the 12 months after implementing       

   Tribepad (May 2020-2021).

   Lots of great candidate and hiring   

   manager feedback.

   Positioned recruitment as a key strategic 

   partner.

   Gained recognition from the C-suite.

Results:
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ribepad has made m ob as a recruiter a mi ion times better and

pro ided a antastic candidate e perience

ead o esourcin and a ent i nature enior i est e
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ribepad is the easiest-to-use enterprise ta ent ac uisition suite used b -mi ion peop e in

an ua es. t empowers or anisations to bui d power u strai ht orward e periences that

trans orm their recruitment.

n ribepad combines robust unctiona it with pro ound usabi it . t s an intuiti e

ow-c ic suite with a modern oo and ee and unpara e ed e ibi it .

ribepad at orm combines our power u core with optiona onboardin and

ideo inter iewin modu es.

hen ou oin the ribepad ami ou don t ust et recruitment so tware. ou et true

partners who be ie e in earnin our business ore er with a product that ne er stops

rowin .

bout ribepad

https://tribepad.com/ta ent-ac uisition-p at orm/ribepad at ormhttps://tribepad.com/ta ent-ac uisition-p at orm/ribepad at orm combines our power u core with optiona onboardin andhttps://tribepad.com/ta ent-ac uisition-p at orm/combines our power u core with optiona onboardin andribepad at orm combines our power u core with optiona onboardin and

https://tr .com/ e -contractor-mana ement/



e cou d do reat
thin s to ether:
boo a demo
and et s chat.
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http://www.tribepad.com/contact-us/

https://tribepad.com/contact-us/
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